Grand Monarch Evans, Prophets and Ladies attend the Grand Opening of the George Washington Masonic Memorial in the newly named Family of Freemasonry Room. (Cover Story Page 5)

(Photos Copyright the George Washington Masonic Memorial, Photography by Arthur W. Pierson, Falls Church, Virginia)
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GRAND MONARCH’S MESSAGE
AQUINAS “MOE” EVANS

PROPHETS AND LADIES:

As Susan and I continue our travels around the Realm, and words cannot express how much we are enjoying it. Every trip we get to spend time with old friends and make new friends—what could be better? The New Year brought reflections of all the good times we’ve had with Grotto over the years; but, along with this nostalgia, there was also an excitement as new Officers took the helm in their Grottoes. We were privileged to participate in a number of Installations and wish we could have been there for all of them. Congratulations to all the new Monarchs and their officers. Best wishes for a successful 2012!

In February, we were fortunate to attend the Installation of our own Grand Treasurer, Bob Jackson, as Grand Master of Arkansas. On February 22, we were part of a party of 11 representatives of Supreme Council and the Humanitarian Foundation at the re-dedication of the George Washington Masonic Memorial and Gala. Special congratulations to Bernie Mitchell, PGM, Dianna Bristle and others who worked diligently to select the memorabilia and historical artifacts for the Grotto exhibit. It is outstanding! I was honored a few days later to place a memorial wreath at the Marine Corps Monument.

The year is surely flying by. We look forward to the spring, including Central States and SEGA.

Thanks to all who shared their Holiday Greetings in the winter magazine. Unfortunately, the magazine was late getting out, but I’m sure your well wishes were meant for well beyond the end of 2011. The purpose of these Greetings is twofold—to wish each other well, which is always timely, and to help our Special Needs Children receive the dental care they need. We were very successful in growing the Holiday Greetings Program from last year. Each of your messages helped bring a smile to a Special Needs Child. Friends, this is what it’s all about.

Once again, please remember our Veterans. We owe them so much! They are personally responsible for the freedoms we enjoy every day. Many are Prophets who have provided their service to the Grottoes of North America, as well as their country. Susan’s charity has raised $3000 for the Masonic Service Association’s Hospital Visitation Program so far this year.

Our Grotto Family Reunion July 2-7 at the Omni ChampionsGate in Orlando is fast approaching. Please get your reservations in early—it is a very popular resort. Join us for all the usual good times, along with some new fun events.

Monday night’s Pool Party will include dinner, a DJ and a cash bar. Also the first ever Grotto Olympics, with special competitions guaranteed to require no skill or athleticism at all. Get up a team from your Grotto or Association and compete for fun, prizes and bragging rights.

Tuesday night we visit Capone’s. Dress up in your spats or flapper dress, enjoy dinner and the show, and imbibe as you will of the free beer, wine and other drinks. A little too much bathtub gin? No worries. Get back on the bus and leave the driving to us.

We look forward to seeing you across the Realm and in Orlando.

God Bless
Yours in Good Fellowship,

MOE EVANS
Grand Monarch

Greetings,

Pursuant to the Provisions of Chapter 1 of the Supreme Council Code, I, Aquinas “Moe” Evans, Grand Monarch of the Supreme Council, direct that official notice be given that the 122th Annual Session of the Supreme Council Mystic Order of Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm will be held at the Omni ChampionsGate Resort on July 1-7, 2012

Given under my hand and Official Seal this 22nd day of March, 2012

Aquinas “Moe” Evans
Grand Monarch

William F. Wears
Executive Secretary

Above: Grand Monarch “Moe” Evans and his Lady, Susan lay a wreath at the Marine Memorial in Washington, DC
### NOTICE TO PROPHETS

Each year at the Supreme Council National Convention four (4) management positions are available. Three (3) of these positions—Grand Captain of the Guard, Grand Treasurer and a Grand Trustee—are elected on the floor at the convention and are open to Monarchs and Past Monarchs only. The fourth position (Humanitarian Foundation Trustee) is appointed by the Board of Governors during the convention and is available to Past Monarchs and Monarchs.

1. **GRAND CAPTAIN OF THE GUARD**
   The entry level position in the Grand Line. Duties are to guard the Supreme Council while in session and comply with all wishes of the Grand Monarch. This officer should be completely familiar with the Supreme Council Code and be prepared to accept more responsibilities as he progresses through the Supreme Council Line to his ultimate goal of Grand Monarch. He is a voting member of the Supreme Council Board of Governors. He is paid mileage/per diem for attending the National Convention and actual expenses for Board Meetings.

2. **GRAND TREASURER**
   Elected for one (1) year term. Duties and responsibilities are outlined in Chapter V, Section 5.6 of the Supreme Council Code. This officer is also a voting member of the Board of Governors as outlined in Chapter VI of the Supreme Council Code. He is paid mileage/per diem for attendance at the National Convention and actual expenses for attendance at other Board Meetings. Preferably, he should have a financial management background.

3. **GRAND TRUSTEE**
   Elected for a three (3) year term. Duties and responsibilities involve the management of property and investing of Supreme Council funds as outlined in Chapter V, Section 5.11, 5.12 and 5.14 of the Supreme Council Code. He should be experienced in financial investing. He is paid mileage/per diem for attending the National Convention and actual expenses if required to attend Board of Governors meetings.

4. **HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION TRUSTEE**
   This is a position appointed by the Supreme Council Board of Governors for a five (5) year term. For details of the duties and responsibilities of this position refer to Chapter X of the Supreme Council Code. Prophets interested in this position should submit a brief resume of their qualifications to the Supreme Council Board of Governors through the Supreme Council Office. Remuneration is the same as a Grand Trustee.

### A SPECIAL TRIBUTE:
**GRAND HISTORIAN  
KEN HUTCHINSON**

For many years, our Grand Historian has spent hours of research to relate the history of our Fraternity through colorful, interesting stories and whenever possible illustrated with vintage photos. His article in our winter magazine was to be Ken’s last story. Ken, whose health has been rapidly declining, is now under managed care and will no longer be able to prepare these wonderful articles.

A Past Monarch of Lalla Rookh Grotto, Ken also served as the President of the Empire State Grotto Association. He had amassed many files of history of the Grottoes of North America in the hopes of writing a current history of the M.O.V.P.E.R. Ken’s many anecdotes about Fairchild and his friends, the founders of our Fraternity, gave credibility that they did enjoy a lot of fun and frivolity. Ken also told wonderful stories about famous men who were Grotto Prophets, including several Presidents of the USA.

Ken has been collaborating with Public Relations Chairman, Prophet Gary Schlaeger, to pull more information about the history of each of the Grottoes in the United States and Canada. They had outlined a book with special stories to be included from respective Grottoes and their members. Ken also wanted to include the Ladies Auxiliaries and the Caldron in this compilation. He wanted to include special menus and programs from the golden era when the Grotto Supreme Council Sessions soared to more than 1,800 delegates. PGM Michael Wahl has also been instrumental in research work on the derivation of the names of the Grottoes and additional history of the Grottoes.

If you are the Historian for your Grotto, please let PGM Wahl and Prophet Schlaeger know you have records to share for the continuation of this project. They don’t want Ken’s work to be put aside and forgotten. It is the history that helps to keep an organization alive; the history is the platform that we must build upon for future growth.
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FAMILY OF FREEMASONRY ROOM

On February 25, the Grottoes of North America opened their section of the newly redesigned “Family of Freemasonry Room” at the George Washington Masonic Memorial in Alexandria, Virginia. Grand Monarch Aquinas ‘Moe’ Evans, accompanied by Deputy Grand Monarch David Rebmann and Grand Marshal Michael Dempsey, shared the honor of cutting the ribbon for the Grottoes portion of the room. The Tall Cedars of Lebanon and Eastern Star also shared in the gala event. Other members present were PGM Bernie Mitchell and PM Charles Ferguson along with Monarch Reed Cole, James Connors and Lesley Flowers from Kallipolis Grotto.

On Tuesday night, February 21, many of the Master Masons attending the celebration, attended a Lodge session at the Memorial in the Alexandria-Washington Lodge #22 for a special Communication. On February 22, many gathered in Mount Vernon at the tomb of George Washington to lay a wreath in his honor. Following the opening of the room there was a symposium about President and Master Mason George Washington. That evening all were entertained at a reception in the Memorial Hall, followed by a classical music concert. There was a Birthday Celebration Banquet, the George Washington Memorial Awards presentation and toasts were made. The evening was a wonderful night and honor for all who attended.

The Museum Room of the Family of Freemasonry Room is something that each of you need to put on your agenda to visit. It is a very professionally completed museum and it will make you proud to be a Master Mason and member of the Grotto. The story of Grotto is very nicely depicted and beautifully put together. All names are incased in one of the show cases for those who made contributions to the George Washington Memorial Fund which made all the Grotto renovations possible. It is truly something to be proud of.

MEMBERSHIP: THE CHALLENGE IS MET!

Technology is an amazing thing. It lets members of our organization communicate in ways never thought possible. Last year, when Ubar Grotto in Elizabethtown, PA got started it was looking to connect with other Grottoes. Using Facebook, they came across Cinema Grotto in Hollywood, CA. The two groups bantered back and forth, exchanging fun and Fraternal messages. In December of 2011, Monarch Seth Anthony of Ubar got the idea to challenge Monarch Chris Plucinski of Cinema to a membership contest. The contest ran from January 1 to March 31 of 2012. The rules were simple - whoever initiated the most new members during the contest period would be winner. The stakes, however, were not so easy. The contest started with the losing Monarch pledging to purchase the winning Monarch an Enchanted Lantern, along with a case of libations for the winner’s Grotto. Wanting to go even better, Cinema upped the ante to include a physical visit by the losing Monarch, which would require a cross country flight. Ubar accepted these terms and the contest got under way. Both Grottoes worked diligently to bring in new members. In total the two Grottoes initiated twenty new Prophets in just three months, with Ubar bring in fourteen to Cinema’s six. There has already been talk of another contest between the two Grottoes, but the real winners are the Realm and the new members. Now this is what Grotto is all about!

Also, congratulations to Sahara Grotto! Not only did they take the new membership program literally to heart, they actually filled two of the membership posters with new members this year! Shown above are Monarch Ernest “Jamie” Ridener and PM Michael Dempsey, Grand Marshal with the two posters and the check from the Membership Fund for the outstanding job they have done helping to turn the numbers on membership to plus numbers. Thanks Sahara and Congratulations!

Additional pictures at the George Washington Masonic Memorial (below)

Pictured Left are Sahara Grotto Monarch Ridener and PM Dempsey. Pictured below (l) are Ubar Monarch Anthony and (r) Cinema Monarch Plucinski of the East-West challenge
## MONTHLY RECRUITERS

### OCTOBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Signer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bart Korver</td>
<td>PM</td>
<td>Aad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Dominic Lamberti</td>
<td>Cinema</td>
<td>3 new Initiates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy A. Bitner</td>
<td>Ubar</td>
<td>3 new Initiates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William W. Groom</td>
<td>Zafar</td>
<td>3 new Initiates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otto Thiergart</td>
<td>Zelica</td>
<td>3 new Initiates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOVEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Signer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Randall K. Storm</td>
<td>Sahara</td>
<td>11 new initiates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### DECEMBER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>PM</th>
<th>Signer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dennis J. Berry</td>
<td>Baku</td>
<td>2 new initiates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas E. Towslee</td>
<td>O Ton Ta La</td>
<td>2 new initiates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TOP LINE SIGNERS 10/1/2011 to 12/31/2011

### Aad
- Dana B Goin, PM
- Ronald G. Golden
- Michael Holfield
- Steven Mitchell

### Baku
- Thomas M Dorner, PM
- Michael S. Roberts
- Dennis J Berry
- Ansar Rehbein
- James Melching

### Ben Bey
- Kenneth Winans, PM
- Ashton S Wilson
- Paul Welch
- Tyson James Knapp
- Andrew L. Ruble

### Bendemeer
- Samuel D Lattin, Jr, PGM
- Tommy L. Allen
- James Morehead
- Newell C. McManus
- Darwin D Lloyd, 33°, PM
- Craig Matthew French
- Marcos Lee Garcia

### Chinar
- Jack W Lester, Jr, PM
- Ian Wilkinson
- Charles Kinsey

### Cinema
- Richard Landon, PM
- Dave Allen Gorlick
- Andrew Bronson Trotta
- Paul Steve Santana

### Gul Reazee
- Lloyd Fries, PM
- Dan Mathews
- Gavin B. Reid

### Hejaz
- Gary Matican, PM
- Lesly Saint-Victor
- David Stern, PM
- Harry E. Needham, III

### Ibn Saud
- David A Sedam, PM
- John Douglas Routt
- David L Young
- James E Young
- Thomas E Long
- Thomas Matthew Long
- Gene Meyers
- Walter H. Wandersee

### Islam
- Robert J Binnie
- Vincent G. Monardo
- Michael J Tomascin, PM
- Raymond F. Raget
- Richard A. Phillips
- Glenn Kovach
- Ronald J Davidson, PM
- Bryan Friese
- Ron Troy
- Raymond P. Thomas
- Robert B Ruff
- Matthew Richardson
- Peter M. Randazzo

### Kerman
- William Osborn
- Anthony Wayne Smiley
- Murray Lawrence Brooks
- David L Moreland
- Robert E. Moreland

### Khana Shahar
- Timothy Brooks, PM
- Pat R. Rice

---
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Mi Am I
Talib Atala, PM
Richard Friberg

Mohassan
Dr. David R. Birdsell
Brian J. Neff

Monker
Chris Peters, PM
Alfred Stinard

Nazir
Arthur D Poorman, PM
Wayne D. Perkins, Jr.

O Ton Ta La
Douglas E Towslee, PM
John E. Royster
Jeremy Z. Sharninghouse
Hank L. Briggs

Omala
Ralph S. De Luna, PM
David D. Gunnoe

Oola Khan
Nicholas E. Kurzynski, PM
David T. Buken

Orak
Robert A Tanner
Kirk Michael Schroll
David M Schenfield
Mark Lindsey Ervin

Ormazd
Phillip E Moffses, PM
Theodore Hammond, Jr.

Oxus
Kirk Williams, PM
Dale Robert Hefel

Pon T Ac
William Jason Gardiner
Edward Fox
Scott E. Clark
Tab S. Wood
Stanley Robert Bloeker

Saba
Richard C Misenhelter
Delano K. Jacobs

Sahara
John M Fetter, Jr.
Fred C. Schowengerdt
Donald Stafford, PM
Kevin L Roberts
Joseph Ruel Haydock
David C Willoughby

Kim Rader
Robert N. Taylor
Randall K Storm
Jarrett B. Hill
Joshua Joseph Marter
Eric J. Ruckersfeldt
Scott Andrew Harter
BrianMichaelMcWilliams
John Richard Freeland
Roger Allen Newman
Randy Joe Carter
Barry D. Maxwell
Dion Michael Short
Paul S. Ney

Frank J Wilson, PM
Jeremiah Lee Cox
Michael J Smith
Carlos A. Quintana
Ryan C. Bastin

Joe A Smith
Matthew A. Worland
John F. Worland
Mark A. Worland
Michael E Dempsey, PM
William A. Eldridge
Richard Edward Blake
Sean W. Jones
Ricky Austin Keen

Frank E Capler, Jr.
Christopher L. Schaler, Jr.
Thomas E. Bradley
Frank E. Capler, Sr.
Andrew B Jackson
GuyEdmondRichardson
Eric Lawrence
Paul W. Gartin
Robert D. Sexton
Thomas M. Brummett
Daniel W. Gillahan

Gary M Messer
Ronnie Dale Nickles
Ernest J Ridener, PM
Reid R. Miller

Mark A Genung
Kurt Marshall Keppel

Selama
Bruce L. Ward
David S. Vincent

Sem-I-No
William E Owen, Jr.
Shawn Ray Lopez
Charles Reid Bierer
Robert J. Kenny

Taleb
Richard F Faust, PGM
David B. Olsen
Paul F Ricciardi, PM
Stephen E. Beatty
Jacob T Yanovich
Robert N. Mood
Arthur B. Dunham, Jr.

Tri Po Bed
Thomas C. Adsmond, PM
Edgar Sanchez

Ubar
Seth C. Anthony, PM
Gregory M. Schaeffer
Christopher M. Fry
Brian K. Shaffer
Harry Jude Smith
Brent D. Richards
John Wesley Croumer
Tracey A. Bitner
Daniel Colon
Kenneth R. Harms
Andrew D. Moyer

Galen D. Kleinfelter
Mark G. Mattern
David Werner
Scott A. Smeltzer

Daniel Colon
Robert D. Herman

Zafar
Donald B Bergerstock, PM
Claude M. Mancini
William W. Groom, PM
Kenneth R. Ruch, Jr.
William E. Hutcheson, Jr.
Gordon M.

Campbell, Jr.
Zal Gaz
Robert W Hospadaruk
Albert B. Defluri
Robert C Blackburn
Raymond R. Risley

Zelica
Otto Thieergart, PM
Lora E. Castleberry
Kurt P. Larson
Roger White

Ziba
Leon F. Smith, Jr, PM
Rainer W Richter

Thomas R. Taylor
Robert Earl Leathers

Zingabad
Bill W Martel, PM
Steven Louis Walls

Zohak
John Campbell, PM
John A. Lofland

Zorah
Gregg A Hall, PM
Billie Joe McCuiston

Zuleika
Matthew Gilbert, PM
Isaiah Rashad

171 Total New Initiates

INVITE A NEW PROPHET TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION IN ORLANDO. SHARE THE FELLOWSHIP!

WWW.gowithmoe.com
HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION MATTERS

Change in Fairchild Society Emblems

Due to the record costs of gold and diamonds in today’s market, the Humanitarian Foundation has had to regrettably make a change in the emblems for the Fairchild Society pins that are given for contributions received. With the gold and diamonds that were originally part of the program; the cost now ranges from $500-$600 per pin. We have talked to some and they have stated they did not give the money to receive a pin; they gave it to help the children and most definitely did not want the foundation to spend that much of the contribution for pins. We are sorry for the changes and hope that you understand this decision and it will not discourage you in any way from making a Fairchild contribution.

In the past 3 years, the Fairchild Society program has been hugely successful, thanks to so many of you and your generous contributions. As of April 2012, we are very proud to announce that we have received $206,638.02 and have many people working on pledges. This will go a long way in helping so many children. We gratefully acknowledge your generous and continued support and if you are not a member, consider becoming one. This program and the Enchanted Lantern program are our bridge to the future to cover the costs of the program. Remember, all contributions go into the trust and because we are a 501c3; we are only allowed to spend the interest from the trust to maintain the program.

Silver Circle
Donors at $1,000 receive (provides often required sedation and a bridge for a child):

- **Fairchild Society Certificate**, a tax receipt with a thank you letter from the Humanitarian Foundation and the Grand Monarch
- Special acknowledgement in The Grotto magazine, on the website and in the annual report and notification of their gift to their local Grotto for publication in their newsletter
- Fairchild white gold lapel pin.
- Eighteen (18) months to complete the contribution

Gold Circle
Donors at $5,000 receive (provides operating room use for two or three children):

- **Fairchild Society Certificate**, tax receipt with a thank you letter from the Humanitarian Foundation and the Grand Monarch
- Special acknowledgement in The Grotto magazine, on the website and in the annual report and notification of their gift to their local Grotto for publication in their newsletter and area news media
- **Fairchild gold lapel pin with .05ct cz stone**
- Forty eight (48) months to complete the contribution

Platinum Circle
Donors at $10,000 receive (can provide a lifetime of care for one or more children)

- **Fairchild Society Certificate**, tax receipt with a thank you letter from the Humanitarian Foundation and the Grand Monarch
- Special acknowledgement in The Grotto magazine, on the website, in annual report and notification of their gift to their local Grotto for publication in their newsletter and area news media
- **Fairchild white gold lapel pin with .10ct cz stone**
- 5-7 years to complete the contribution

Grotto / Group Contributions
Grottoes, Units, Daughters of Mokanna Caldrons, Ladies Auxiliaries and other related Grotto units or businesses can make a Fairchild Society contribution. The Grotto will receive:

- **Fairchild Society Certificate**, tax receipt with a thank you letter from the Humanitarian Foundation and the Grand Monarch
- Special acknowledgement in The Grotto magazine, on the website, in annual report and notification of their gift to their local Grotto for publication in their newsletter and area news media
- A plaque to display in your Grotto home with the appropriate pin attached:
  1. For a $1,000 contributions a **plaque with the Fairchild white gold pin**
  2. For a $5,000 contribution a **plaque with the Fairchild yellow gold pin with .05ct cz stone**
  3. For a $10,000 contribution a **plaque with the Fairchild white gold pin with a .10ct cz stone**
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HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION

FAIRCHILD SOCIETY PROGRAM CIRCLE AWARDS

MONARCH CIRCLE AWARDS
Dean Christy .................................................. Aleppo
Clarence Smith .................................................. Aut Mori
James Zemanick .................................................. Baku
Joshua Blockburger ............................................ Bendemeer
Joshua Blockburger ............................................ Bendemeer
Colin Kiser ...................................................... Chinar
Ronald Dworkin .................................................. Hejaz
Trudy Pieper .................................................... Humanitarian Foundation
Bryan Zeringue .................................................. Ka Jon
William Eckerle ................................................. Oola Khan
Franz Ott, Sr. .................................................... Oola Khan
Michael Kean, PM ............................................. Tri Po Bed
James Smith .................................................... Yusef Khan
Jan Suomala ..................................................... Zal Gaz
Glen Leizear .................................................... Zangi
Edward Wester ................................................. Zelica
Dennie Miller ..................................................... Zingabad

GRAND MONARCH CIRCLE AWARDS
Dean Christy .................................................. Aleppo
Joshua Blockburger ............................................ Bendemeer
Peter Kolovos ................................................... El Jaala
John Stinchcomb, PM ........................................... Ozz

FAIRCHILD SILVER CIRCLE AWARDS
Dean Christy .................................................. Aleppo
Joshua Blockburger ............................................ Bendemeer
Sarah Carmona ............................................... Chaman
Sarah Carmona ............................................... Chaman
Darlyne Loper .................................................. Kismet
Darlyne Loper .................................................. Kismet
Dean Christy .................................................... Aleppo
Thomas E. Liles ............................................... Bendemeer

FAIRCHILD PLATINUM CIRCLE AWARDS
Dean Christy .................................................. Aleppo
David Blythe, PM .............................................. Ka Jon

COMPLETED PLEDGES
Fairchild Silver Circle
Pam Dawson .................................................... Abbas

Grand Monarch Circle
James McGillivray ............................................ Aliabad

GROTTO-GROUP-CORPORATE
Monarch Circle
Nubia Grotto ................................................... Nubia
Ubar Grotto ...................................................... Ubar
Ivanhole Lodge (Matching Funds) ............... Tacobat
Family of Nazarian ........................................... Erepa
Lowell Waggoner ............................................. Bendemeer

Grand Monarch Circle
Aahmed Grotto Clowns ..................................... Aahmed
Putnam Investments .......................................... Taleb
Dr. Tilson, Dr. Fleitz and Staff ... Humanitarian Foundation

Fairchild Silver Circle
Alhambra Grotto ............................................... Alhambra
Alhambra Grotto ............................................... Alhambra
Hinsdale Lodge ................................................ El Jaala

Fairchild Gold Circle
The Prophets of Chinar Grotto ......................... Chinar

Fairchild Platinum Circle
Arlington Heights Lodge .................................. El Jaala

NEW PLEDGES
Monarch Circle
Patricia Phillips ................................................. Achbar
Jack Chasteen .................................................. El Jaala
John Swain ...................................................... Media
Elvin Wooldridge .............................................. Ka Jon
Lowell Waggoner ............................................. Bendemeer

CONTRIBUTION LEVEL UPGRADES COMPLETED
Fairchild Silver Circle
William Wears, PGM ......................................... Achbar

Putting Smiles on Special Needs Children is what our program is all about! Your continued support through your generous pledges continue making these smiles!
### MONDAY – JULY 2nd
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
  - Humanitarian Meeting
  - Board of Governors Meeting
  - Grand Trustees Meeting
  - Luncheon (Buffet)
  - Pool Party
- **8:00 – 5:00**
- **8:00 – 5:00**
- **12:00 – 1:00**
- **8:00 am - 4:00 pm**
- **6:30 – 10:00**

### TUESDAY – JULY 3rd
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
  - Humanitarian Meeting
  - Board of Governors Meeting
  - Grand Trustees Meeting
  - Finance Meeting
  - Luncheon (Buffet)
  - Capone Dinner Theater
- **8:00 – 5:00**
- **8:00 – 5:00**
- **12:00 – 1:00 pm**
- **6:00 - 11:00 pm**

### WEDNESDAY – JULY 4th
- **8:00 am - 4:00 pm**
- **8:00 - 11:00 pm**
- **7:30 am - 5:00 pm**
- **3:00 - 4:00 pm**
- **7:00 – 9:00 pm**
- **8:30 - 10:30 pm**
- **8:30 – 11:00 pm**

### THURSDAY – JULY 5th
- **6:30 – 8:30 am**
- **7:30 – 9:00 am**
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **8:00 am - 11:00 pm**
- **9:00 – 11:00 am**
- **12:00 Noon**
- **1:30 – 2:30 pm**
- **1:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **1:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **1:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **1:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **1:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **5:00 – 6:30 pm**
- **8:00 – 10:00 pm**

### FRIDAY – JULY 6th
- **6:30 – 8:30 am**
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **8:00 am - 11:00 pm**
- **9:00 am – 12:00 pm**
- **12:00 – 2:00 pm**
- **12:00 – 2:00 pm**
- **1:00 – 3:00 pm**
- **2:30 – 3:30 pm**
- **3:30 - 4:30 pm**
- **3:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **7:00 – 10:00 pm**

### SATURDAY – JULY 7th
- **6:30 – 8:30 am**
- **8:00 am - 5:00 pm**
- **8:00 am - 12:00 pm**
- **10:00 am - 12:00 pm**
- **11:00 am – 1:00 pm**
- **3:00 – 4:00 pm**
- **3:00 – 5:00 pm**
- **7:00 – 12:00 am**
REGISTRATION 122ND ANNUAL SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION
ORLANDO, FLORIDA    JULY 2 TO JULY 7, 2012

Please make Pre-Registration check or money order payable to: 122nd SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION
**DO NOT SEND TOUR MONEY TO SUPREME COUNCIL OFFICE**
(Tour Order Form and Checks to be sent separately - See Form on Page 14)

SEND THIS FORM WITH YOUR CHECK TO:
122nd SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION GROTTOES OF NORTH AMERICA
430 Beecher Road, Gahanna, Ohio  43230

PAYMENT AND FORM MUST BE RECEIVED BY JUNE 1, 2012

Name_________________________________________  Grotto_____________________

Lady’s Name________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________
Street   City    State  Zip Code

Phone_________________________________________  Email_____________________

PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE SPACE:
Prophet is a   VIP  Past Monarch  Monarch   Chief Justice
    Master of Ceremonies  Secretary  Alternate

***Supreme Council Number _____________________________ (Located on your 2012 Dues Card)

** DON'T FORGET TO BRING YOUR 2012 DUES CARD TO THE SUPREME COUNCIL SESSION **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRE-REGISTRATION EVENT</th>
<th>COST</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prophet Registration</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ladies Registration</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Registration Little Firecrackers ages 4-12 only</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday Zaman Grotto Special Fish Fry (Chicken also Served)</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Men’s General Luncheon</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Ladies General Luncheon</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Grand Monarch’s Banquet</td>
<td>$55.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday Grand Monarch’s Banquet Please choose: Tilapia ____ (how many) Chicken ____ (how many)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday RED Tassel Party (No charge for red tassel)</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE:  ALL PRICES ARE IN U.S. DOLLARS       TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED

*** Special Breakfast Buffet at the hotel Wed – Sun $12.00 plus tax & gratuity ***

HEADQUARTERS HOTEL – OMNI ORLANDO RESORT
1500 Masters Blvd, ChampionsGate, FL  33896
Toll free: 800 843-6664    Direct: 407-390-6670

GROTTO ROOM RATES:  (Two Double Beds) $99.00 + tax  (King Size Bed) $99.00 + tax
This price is good for three days before and three days after the convention. There is no charge for Self-Parking and Grotto Members will have the resort fee waived. There are also ten spaces reserved for parking large RV units (no hook-ups) on a first come basis.

State that you are making reservations for Grottoes of North America Session.
Send check or money order for one nights lodging  or assure by credit card:   AX   MC   VS   DC

FOR MORE INFORMATION REGARDING
DISCOUNT AIRLINE AND GROUND TRANSPORTATION
www.scgrotto.com/supreme-council-session

RESERVATION DEADLINE:  JUNE 10, 2012

A salute to Prophets Who Have Served in the Armed Forces
ORLANDO SC CONVENTION TOURS & SPECIAL EVENTS

KENNEDY SPACE CENTER
Monday, July 2, 2012  9:00 AM to 4:00 PM  $95 per person
Visit the exciting Kennedy Space Center and learn everything about our travels in space. Tour Kennedy Space Center, see IMAX space movies, and view all of the exhibits and shows Kennedy Space Center has to offer. This tour also includes the Astronaut Hall of Fame and interactive space-flight simulators. The cost of the tour includes bus transportation to and from the Omni ChampionsGate Resort.

POOL PARTY
Monday, July 2, 2012  6:30 PM  $32 per person
Cool off and enjoy the fun at a very special Pool Party for Grotto Prophets and Ladies! There will be hot dogs and hamburgers with all the trimmings and step up the beat out of the water with special dancing music provided by our own DJ. All this fun will take place at the Omni ChampionsGate Resort’s adult pool. Cost of the evening is $32 per person.

CAPONE DINNER THEATRE
Tuesday, July 3, 2012  6:00 PM  $45 per person
Step back to the days of Prohibition when Gangsters ran the show! Enjoy an evening of food, beverages and entertainment. The price includes up to three mixed drinks or all the beer and wine you can drink. The menu features a wide variety of selections from the Italian Buffet. This activity includes transportation to and from the Omni ChampionsGate Resort.

ORLANDO AREA THEME PARKS
AIRLINE DISCOUNTS AND GROUND TRANSPORTATION

Enjoy on your own free time during convention!

There are many special priced ticket options at the Orlando area Theme Parks for Grotto Family Members. For more information regarding special links for discount tickets and travel options, please go to the Orlando SC Session website www.gowithmoe.com. For additional information or answers to your questions, please contact Chairman Steve Ledewitz at sledewitz@aol.com.

LITTLE FIRECRACKERS — KIDS PROGRAM

Fun for the little ones while you are having fun! This special kids program is just $20 and includes special meals, fun and games. The program is open to children from 4-12 years. It will start on Wednesday night 1/2 hour before the Grand Opening Ceremony. On Friday the program will be open from 11:30 to 2:00 PM during the Ladies Luncheon and on Friday evening will start a 1/2 hour before the Grand Monarch’s Banquet.

Sign the kids up for a great time for them, and a worry-free evening for parents and grandparents!
ORLANDO TOURS RESERVATION FORM

Name:________________________________________ Lady:________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:________________________________________________________________________________
Phone:________________________________________________________________________________________
Grotto________________________________________

Complete this form and mail with check or money order
Make Check to: Sem-I-No Grotto
Mail to: EWELL MENGE, 17147 Haynie Lane, Jupiter, Florida 33478
For additional information please contact: Steven Ledewitz – sledewitz@aol.com

TOUR                   COST            NO. OF TICKETS          TOTAL
Kennedy Space Center - Monday, July 2, 2012                  $95.00
Omni Pool Party – Monday, July 2, 2012                      $32.00
Capone Dinner Theater – Tuesday, July 3, 2012                $45.00

DEADLINE FOR TOURS IS JUNE 1, 2012                             TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $______

SUPREME COUNCIL CONVENTION GOLF TOURNAMENT
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4, 2012 - $80 PER PERSON – 7:45 AM SHOTGUN
The Golf Tournament will be held at the Omni ChampionsGate Golf Club and is open to all Master Masons, Prophets and their Ladies. There will be several hole in one prizes, including A CAR, A GOLF TRIP, NIKE IRONS and a NIKE DRIVER depending on the hole! The cost of $80 includes a cart with GPS and lunch. If you sign up for the tournament you can add a round of golf before or after the event for $35 plus tax. Breakfast can be purchased at the golf club for as little as $6.00! JOIN IN THE FUN AND CHANCE TO WIN GREAT PRIZES!

Name ____________________________________________ Grotto _______________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
Street      City    State  Zip
Phone _______________________________ Email _______________________________________________________

IF YOU HAVE FOUR PLAYERS, RECORD NAMES BELOW:

Team Captain ___________________________________ Player #2 _______________________________________
Player #3 ______________________________________ Player #4 _______________________________________

Make check to: SEM-I-NO GROTTO
Mail to: Dennis Berry, 9773 Big Bethel Circle, Fredericksburg, VA 22407
RESERVATION DEADLINE – JUNE 10, 2012

*** For additional information please visit Sem-I-No’s website: scgrotto.homestead.com
Or the Supreme Council Website: http://www.scgrotto.com ***
HUMANITARIAN FOUNDATION NIGHT
GET HYPNOTOZED! THURSDAY, JULY 5

Join us in Orlando, at the Humanitarian Foundation Review at Convention for a fun night with the Erick Känd Comedy Hypnosis Show! The show will be on Thursday evening, July 5.

Master Hypnotist Erick Känd told Bernie Mitchell, “You can expect to have a lot of fun, a lot of laughs, and to see your friends participate on stage! This year’s program is non-stop laughs, and I’m excited to be presenting the program for you.”

Erick told us, “The state of hypnosis releases our hidden talents and abilities. During the show we focus on the fun and laughter. Individuals that have seen my Hypnosis Show before know what a great time is in store for them. Those who have not yet enjoyed the unique experience are in for a real surprise!”

So can everybody be hypnotized, we asked? “Everybody that wants to,” Erick replied, “a person who is unwilling obviously will have limited success.”

“So after the show is over, people often say they wish they had volunteered to come up on stage. They see how much fun it is and realize that I’m not going to ask them to cluck like a chicken or anything like that. It’s good clean fun!”

ORLANDO SESSION HOSPITALITY CONTESTS and USO THEME RED TASSEL PARTY

Join in the special fun for our Hospitality Room contests. Our theme is M*A*S*H with lots of fun for all! The Red Tassel Party on Saturday will be a special USO Theme Party. The Grand Monarch will be hosting all RED Tassel Prophets! Join in all the fun as Grottoes, Prophets and Ladies collect their awards and prize trophies!
1. Penalty points will be assessed this year for late contest registration. All registration forms must be received in the Supreme Council Office by close of business on June 10, 2012. Any individual contestant or unit whose registration form is received after the above date will have the penalty points deducted from their contest score at the convention.

2. The Contest Committee will continue the Web Page Contest for the Orlando Convention. The contest will be the Best Web Page by a Grotto or Association. The rules for this contest have been drafted and are available from the Supreme Council Office. It should be noted that the registration forms for the contest must be in the Supreme Council Office by June 10, 2012, so as to give the Judges time to review and judge the web sites before they leave home for the convention.

3. The Contest Committee will use the same procedure again this year in awarding the prize money and plaques that was used last year. An award certificate will be presented to the winning contestants and units at the Awards Ceremony on Saturday evening. After the Supreme Council Office personnel return home, they will prepare the checks, obtain the plaques and then send them to the winning contestants and units.

4. The Theme Hospitality Room Contest will be held again this year on Wednesday night, July 4, 2012, following the Grand Opening. This year’s theme will be “M*A*S*H”. The rules for this contest are available from the Supreme Council Office. It should be noted that the registration forms for this contest must be in the Supreme Council Office by June 10, 2012.

5. The Clown Contest will have an additional requirement at the 122nd Session in Orlando, Florida. During the clown judging on Saturday the clowns will be required to do a 5 minute act showing their clowning skills. This will be in addition to the judging of their make up and dress.

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM FOR CONTESTS

Grotto Name___________________________________________________City_________________________________

We wish to enter the following Units and, or, Individuals in Competition in Orlando, Florida at the 122nd Annual Supreme Council Session July 2 to July 7, 2012.

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY

A. List Category Entering:

B. Contestant (Fill in #1 or #2)
   If Prophet           1. My Name is________________________________________________________________
   If Related           2. My Name is________________________________________________________________

Check One: I am the Wife___ Widow___ Daughter___ Sister___ Mother___

Of Prophet (his name)__________________________________________________________________

UNIT ENTRY

A. List Category Entering_________________________________________________________________

B. Approximate Numbers of Members in Unit Competing_____________________________________

INSTRUCTIONS:
Complete this 2012 Entry Form and Forward to the Supreme Council Office at 430 Beecher Rd, Gahanna, OH 43230 prior to June 10, 2012. You will be sent Contest Rules covering the categories you have entered. Individual or Unit entries received at the office or at the Supreme Council Session after the above date will be assessed late points.

ALL CONTESTANTS MUST BE REGISTERED TO ATTEND THE CONVENTION!

PLEASE MAIL THE RULES TO:

Name______________________________________________________________

Address___________________________________________________________

Monarch’s Signature________________________________Date____________

SECRETARIES: Please copy this Entry Blank for each of your Unit Heads and for each of your Individual Contestants.
PROPHETS...YOUR EARLY MILITARY PHOTOS PLEASE!

The Grand Monarch is requesting all Grotto Military Veterans send in pictures of when you were young in your military uniform. Please include your name and date when the picture was taken. GM “Moe” Evans is planning to have a collage created in respect to those members who have served in their country’s Armed Forces. There will be a presentation in the SC Orlando Convention Program as a tribute.

*Please forward these portraits to Grand Monarch Evans at:*

GM Aquinas “Moe” Evans  
P.O. Box 16566  
West Palm Beach, FL 33416

Who is this Prophet with VP George Bush?

A SPECIAL INVITATION FOR MASTER MASONs AND NEW PROPHETS TO MEET IN ORLANDO!

Attending the Grottoes of North America Supreme Council Session is always thrilling; a great mix of business and pleasure for all who attend. This is a great time and place for you to invite Master Masons, who may be interested in becoming a Prophet in the Grotto, to really see what our Fraternal Organization is all about. Early in the week there are special tours and fun-filled programs. You may also want to invite Master Masons to join other Prophets and Ladies on July 4 to play golf in the Supreme Council’s annual golf outing. *Lot’s of fun and prizes!*

For regional Grottoes, this is an excellent opportunity to show off our Fraternity. On Thursday, July 5, the Humanitarian Foundation will put on an outstanding evening program filled with excellent entertainment and the rewarding fulfillment of individual Grotto’s achievements for our dental program for special needs children. If your guests can only attend one day at the Supreme Council Meeting, encourage them to come with you on Thursday!

Another great time to share the fun as a new Prophet or potential new Prophet is at the Red Tassel Party on Saturday, July 7. All Red Tassel Prophets will be admitted to this party at NO CHARGE. The theme for this evening’s fun is USO! This final party during the Session is filled with lots of laughs, awards and prize presentations. It’s always a good time for everyone in attendance! A special welcome to you and your guests!

BECOME PART OF THE MASONIC VETERANS VISITATION PROGRAM

Grand Monarch “Moe” Evans and his Lady, Susan, encourage you to become part of this program which renders personal services to all our sons and brothers, Masons and non-Masons alike, who need someone to turn to for encouragement and to make their life a little more pleasant.

If you want to make a contribution to this program, please make your checks payable to the Masonic Service Association (for Hospital visitation Program) and send the checks to:

*SUSAN EVANS*  
P.O. Box 16566  
West Palm Beach, Florida 33416
THE SUPREME MIGHTY CHOSEN ONE

GREETINGS PROPHETS AND LADIES:

I have begun my Official Visitations and I am looking forward to visiting with the Daughters and Prophets as I travel throughout the Realm. In February I was at Zendah Caldron in Tampa, Florida. The Daughters and Prophets had a wonderful dinner before the Official Visit and I truly enjoyed their warm hospitality, not to mention the break from the cold front in Ohio!

I will visit Omala Caldron in San Antonio, Texas, Azusa Caldron in Charlotte, NC and Bendemeer Caldron in Maumelle, Arkansas before heading back North.

I am spending much of April in the Midwest visiting El Jaala Caldron in Skookie, IL, Hapac Caldron in Des Moines, Iowa, Abbas Caldron in Peoria, IL, Zal Caldron in Moline, IL, Mohassan Caldron in Davenport, Iowa, Lalla Roork Caldron in Rochester, NY.

I will be back in the Ohio vising Nazir Caldron in Canton, Yusef Khan Caldron in Akron, Al Siral Caldron in Cleveland, El Rey Caldron in Oberlin, El Karan Caldron in Lima and Kerman Caldron in Terre Haute, Indiana.

I look forward to meeting all the Daughters and Prophets during my visits and learning about their generous donations to the Humanitarian Foundation and other philanthropic efforts within their communities.

I received a pleasant surprise from Monarch Josh Anderson and the Prophets of O Ton Ta La Grotto in Toledo, Ohio. They are hosting a special April dinner for all Daughters of Mokanna and Prophets of the Enchanted Realm honoring all Daughters of Mokanna, be they past, present or future members. What a wonderful tribute to the Daughters of Mokanna and what a wonderful testemony to the helping hands our organizations are to one another.

I also want to invite all the Daughters and Prophets to attend the 93rd Annual Supreme Session of the Daughters of Mokanna in Westlake, Ohio September 18-22, 2012.

Again, watch for the Daughters around the Realm and feel free to ask any of us for information or assistance or contact our Supreme Rodeval Barbara Turner at supremeorodeval@att.net

Fraternally, Rosemary Lusher SMCO

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

1661  E. Daniel Cantwell ................ Abbad
1662  Daniel D. Barnett ........... Amrou
1663  Bob Metzger ....................... Aut Mori
1664  John Factor ....................... Aut Mori
1665  James Reed ....................... Baku
1666  Louis King ....................... Baku
1667  Donald R. Ander ............... Baku
1668  Jerry L. Hartwick ............. Bendemeer
1669  Robert Hayes .................... Delco
1670  B. J. D. Green .................. El Texa
1671  Peter Turner ................. El Texa
1672  Frank Bradley .................. El Texa
1673  Don Cowley ................. Enepa
1674  Dale E. Konen, PM .......... Enepa
1675  Thomas J. Leary .............. Kaa Rhee Vahn
1676  Philip S. Arony .............. Kaa Rhee Vahn
1677  1678-1679 Ralph H. Henshall .............. Kaa Rhee Vahn
1679  1680 George E. Frentz ......... Kaa Rhee Vahn
1681  Francis J. Karwowski .......... Kaa Rhee Vahn
1682  Joseph P. Peszefsky, PM .... Kaa Rhee Vahn
1683-1684 Douglas O. Brennan .......... Kaa Rhee Vahn
1685  James E. White .................. Khana Shahr
1686  Howard Ballard ................ Khana Shahr
1687  Mike Sowa ....................... Khinn
1688  W. Robert Laurents .......... Mithra
1689  Paul N. Carson ............... Mithra
1690  Brian J. Neff ............... Mohassan
1691  Norman A. Peters, PM .... Mohassan
1692  W. Francis Pugh .............. Nubia
1693  Samuel W. Green, Jr .... Omala
1694-1695 Lcgton Smith, PM .... Saba
1696-1699 Kelly Dougherty ........ Selama
1700-1701 Rick Rendza, PM .... Selama
1702-1704 John Devore ....... Selama
1705-1706 Richard D. Green .... Selama
1707  Thomas D. Hart ............... Selama
1708  Chris Webn .................. Selama
1709  Robert. Kline ............. Selama
1710  Arthur Dunham, Jr. ......... Taleb
1711  David B. Olsen ............. Taleb
1712  Robert N. Mood ........ Taleb
1713  Stephen E. Beatty .......... Taleb
1714  Art Davidge ..................... Zal Gaz
1715  Richard Kessler ........... Zuleika
1716  Robert Chapman, PM ... Zuleika
1717  In Memory of Bud’ Wedding Past ... Monarch’s of Achbar Grotto .... Achbar
1718  In Memory of Francis Strangfeld ..... J.D. & Rita Sexton .......... Bendemeer
1719  In Honor Of My Lovely Wife Karen Gayle Corbett .... Chinar
1720  In Honor Of My Lovely Wife Bonnie Vemon G Holquin, PM ..... Chinar
1721  In Memory of Floyd Lacy PM Jim and Liz Jamagin .... Cinema
1722  Steven Richer El Texa .... El Texa
1723  Yuris Williams El Wadi El Wadi
1724  Jackie Haygood Ladies of El Texa .... Enepa
1725  American Legion Post 176 Khana Shahr Grotto ....... Clowns ........ Khana Shahr
1726  Charles Palmer, Jr In Memory of Your Father Charles Palmer, Sr. Kishma Grotto ....... Kishma
1727  Douglas Browning, PM In Memory of Your Mother, Pauline Kishma Grotto ....... Kishma
1728  Allen ‘Tom’ Harrison, PM In Memory of Your Lady, Linda Kishma Grotto ....... Kishma
1729  Family of Harold Casey In Memory of Harold Casey Kishma Grotto ........ Kishma
1730  Harold F Holland In Memory of Your Aisha Kishma Grotto ....... Kishma
1731  Carl Justice, PM Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1732  Thomas Upchurch, P.M. Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1733  Joseph Rodgers, P.M. Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1734  Steve Fisher Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1735  Dawn Fisher Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1736  John Hash Monarch’s Tin Cup Program .......... Sadir Khan
1737  Bruce L. Ward, Monarch Selama Grotto Motor Patrol .......... Selama
1738  John Lyons Selama Grotto ..... St.Petersburg, FL. .......... Selama
1739  Bruce L. Ward, Monarch Selama Grotto Jokers .......... Selama
1740  Bruce L. Ward, Monarch Selama Grotto Past Monarchs .......... Selama
1741  To My Loving Husband, David Maures Readon ............ Taleb
1742  Bruce L. Ward, Monarch Selama Grotto Past Monarchs .......... Selama
1743  In Honor of Alice Carlson In Gratitude for her contributions to several Masonic bodies and exceptional support of her husband With Love From R.W. Richmond Peter Carlson .......... Taleb
1744  Greg Schaeffer Welcome to the ......... Taleb
1745  David A McIntyre Yusel - Khan Grotto Men’s Chorus .......... Yusel Khan
1746-1747 Unity Church of Christianity Zelica
1748  Joseph Lucas 2011 Grotto Builder .......... Selama
1749  Jazbadd Grotto .......... Zingabad
1750  Joyce Mutters, Ishta Abbas Caldron 49 - Daughters of Mokanna Abbas

SMCO Rosemary Lusher

1751  E. Caroline Miller El Karan Caldron #56 DOM .......... El Karan
1753  Wanda Billington Ladies El Texa Grotto .......... El Texa
1754  Nancy Kiplinger, PMCO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1755  Pam Sheetz, PSMCO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1756  Carol Naylor, PMS CO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1757  Tracey Price, PM CO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1758  Linda Chapman, Supreme Lalla Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1759  Betty Eberly, Daughter Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1760  Lee Cullison, Daughter Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1761  Sally Smyers, PMCO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1762  Joanne Rinehart, PMCO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
1763  Jean Markle, Jr, PMCO Yusel Khan Caldron - Daughters of Mokanna
AROUND THE REALM

CASHMERE GROTTO
Elmira, New York

Cashmere Grotto Number 11 wishes Prophet Sanford Barcus a Happy 100th birthday. After obtaining a Masters Degree in Education from Elmira College Sanford became a Master Mason in Jesse L. Cooley Lodge Number 966. This Lodge is now know as Elmira Lodge, Number 95. In 1936 Brother Barcus was initiated into Cashmere Grotto, a membership he proudly holds to this day. He is also a 32nd Degree Mason and is distinguished as an Honorary 33rd Degree Mason.

In 1936 Prophet Barcus entered the Army Reserves and began a long distinguished career of serving our country. He was called up for active duty four years later and in 1941 was sent to the General Staff College in Leavenworth, Kansas. Following Staff College he was ordered to Trinidad and the Pacific Theater. He preceeded a squad across a mined bridge and was blown off. The explosion was so great it caused a fountain pen to break and enter his chest. He ran an Army base and retired from the Army a full Colonel.

During his time in the service he met his lovely wife, Nanette. They have been married nearly 64 years and have lived most of their lives in Elmira, NY where they raised three children. For 28 years Prophet Barcus worked at the Elmira Correctional Facility and when he retired in 1998, he and Nanette moved to Arizona.

Cashmere Grotto would like all Prophets around the Realm to help us wish Prophet Sanford Barcus a very happy 100th birthday!

Pictured above, Prophet Barcus and his Lady, Nanette.

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

1764 Robert L. Sanders Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11.................Alhambra
1765 Bryant A. Jordan Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/2011...............Alhambra
1766 David R. Vogler Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1767 George Merkle Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1768 John E. Trower Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1769 William J. Mathis Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1770 Teard D. Finley Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1771 Gale B. Morrison Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1772 Harry C Reed Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1773 David R Vogler Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1774 John E. Trower Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1775 William J Mathis Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1776-1783 Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program October 22, 2011........Alhambra
1784 Teard D. Finley Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1785 Gary L. Holmes Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program ......................Alhambra
11/5/11..................Alhambra
1786 Sullivan Wal-Mart Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11...........Alhambra
1787 Bryant A. Jordan Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1788 estus Wal-Mart Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Alhambra
1789-1796 Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program November 5,2011............Alhambra
1797 Gary L Holmes Alhambra Grotto Toothbrush Program 10/22/11...............Alhambra
1798 Jessie Strumella Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 11/5/11....................Erepa
1799 C J Rush Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1800 Angie Winkowski Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1801 Rick Strumella Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1802 David Flaherty Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1803 Katie Fitzgibbon Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1804 Chuck Slupow JR Erepa Grotto Toothbrush Program 2011..........................Erepa
1805 Wal-Mart Khana Shahar Toothbrush Day 2011..........................Khana Shahar
1806 Charles Burchett Khana Shahar Toothbrush Day 2011..........................Khana Shahar
1809-1810 John, Sheree & Noah Lesch Ozz Grotto Dental Program......Ozz
1811-1815 Mark, Betsy & Jennifer Johnzon Zohal Grotto Dental Program......Zohal
1816-1817 Richard T Jackman..................Aahmed
1818 John Zickler..........................Aahmes
1819 Ken L. Snow..........................Abba
1820-1821 Ronald R Rudolph..................Abbad
1822 Rudy Rudolph..........................Abbid
1823 Nathan R Lyons..........................Acacia
1824 John A Fine..........................Achar
1825 Richard Marbaas.......................Achar
1826 James A Smith..........................Al Hassan
1827 Delbert Musgrove..........................Ahma
1828 Brian Williams..........................Alabid
1829-1830 Randall L Rexford..................Alabid
1831 Gerald Kaapke..........................Ahn
1832 Miles Sheerin..........................Aila
1833 William A Robisco..........................Amrou
1834 James Shumate..........................Amrou
1835 Bob Metzger..........................Aub Mt.
1836 John Kienoski, PM.....................Azusa
1837 Wayne A Henry..........................Baku
1838 Calvin Frye..........................Baku
1839 Donald E Arter..........................Baku
1840 George Knorr..........................Balbuc
1841 James Winzenreid.......................Ben Bey
1842 Chuck Mulligan..........................Ben Bey
1843 Bobby Cooper..........................Ben Bey
1844 Bobby Cooper..........................Ben Bey
1845 James Scholz..........................Bendemeer
1846 Larry J. Glover..........................Bendemeer
1847 James Scholz..........................Bendemeer
1848-1849 Colin Kiser..........................Chinar
1850 James P Voelke..........................Chinar
1851 T. (Teodorico) Oliva..................Cinema
1852 William Register, Jr..................Cinema
1853 Vad Badong..........................Cinema
1854 Shane Bailey..........................Cinema
1855 Donald Spencer, PM..................Cinema
1856 Joseph A Fletcher, Jr...................Delco
1857 Richard G Jones, PM..................Delco
1858 Robert Burns, PM.....................Delco
1859 Michael Burns..........................Delco
1860 Zachary G Hollon......................Dinar
1861 Dwight Hollon..........................Dinar
1862 Jack D Chasteen........................El Jaala
1863 Joseph H Santisteban..................El Jaala
1864 John Curelli...........................El Jaala
1865 Manoarch Shelly Kantoff................El Jaala
1866 Eugene Heard..........................El Rey
1867 Frank McNeil, PM.....................El Tor
1868-1869 Michael Taussig..................Feramo
1870 Richard L. Brown......................Feramo
1871 James E. Jackson.......................Feramo
1872 Fra R. Markowitz, PA..................Feramo
1873 Howard Fox..........................Feramo
1874 Joel N. Rybier.........................Feramo
1875 David C Douglas.......................Feramo
1876 Bill Schmidt..........................Feramo
1877 Richard Lessen........................Galae
1878-1879 John C Shzzo.....................Gao
1880 Sean McIndoe..............................Gao
1881 Dave Wemick.............................Gao
1882 Bryan S Elliott..............................Gao
1883 Allen A Johnson.......................Gul Reaee
1884 Les Beaver, PM..........................Hapac
1885-1886 John S Brown......................Hapac
1887 Chris Anderson..............................Iran
1888 Alan Garrison............................Kaa Rueh Vahn
1889 Alison L Aumick..........................Kaa Rueh Vahn
1890 Francis I Kowatski, Kaa Rueh Vahn
1891 Bruce Wijlder.............................Keder Khan
1892 Pat R. Rice..............................Khana Shahar
1893 John Charles..........................Khana Shahar
1894 Wayne T VanWey.......................Khana Shahar
1895 Frank O Davis..........................Khana Shahar
1896 Alan Abbey..............................Khana Shahar
1897 Harry A Walbridge......................Kishma
1898 Robert Stevens........................Kismet
1899 Joseph H Kert.........................Kismet
1900 Dale E Owens, PM.....................Kismet
1901 Harry Passmore.........................Kismet
1902 James A Bongiorno, PM...............Kismet
1903 David M Orr..........................Kismet
1904 David Mason..........................Mohaasan
1905 Terry Reissenn........................Mohaasan
1906 Wallace Kestling, PM................Mohaasan
1907 Emmanuel Margaritaki................Nazir
1908 Lanny Decker, PM.....................Nazir
1909 Harlan Lee Martin, PM..............No Ruz
1910-1911 Eugene Eversole...............Ton Ta La
1912 William King..........................Oda Khan
1913 Bruce Gardner, PM.....................Ommus
1914 Wesely Struebing.......................Oxus
1915 J McDannel..............................Quetta
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O-TON-TA-LA GROTTO

Toledo, Ohio

Under the leadership of Monarch Douglas Townslee, O-Ton-Ta-La Grotto of Toledo, Ohio has reached the 100th year of continuous activity.

With the up’s and down’s of the years, they are as active as they once were. Since moving into Maumee Lodge #40, their membership has grown and more Prophets came in during December. Their activities are many and varied, such as parades each year, toothbrush days, monthly fellowship dinners with the wives, fishing trips on Lake Erie, dinner theater nights and clown unit activities - all with their wives and families part of the last century.

On September 25th O-Ton-Ta-La Grotto Monarch and Officers put on a full form ceremony for three new candidates. The entire cast was done by their own members. Later on a celebration continued with a dinner, dancing and fellowship. One thousand dollars was raised that evening for the Enchanted Lantern program. Prophet Phil Ditch says that this Grotto will continue to take in new members to keep them active for the next 100 years.

O-Ton-Ta-La was honored with the presence of PGM Shuards Southerland and his lady, Susan, Grand Orator Mark McComb and his lady, Joan, and Dr. of Smiles emeritus Keith Norwalk and his lady, Beverly. PG Master Charles Murphy and Andy Archer from the Grand Lodge also came out to join in the festivities. Should you pass through Toledo, please stop and join the O-Ton-Ta-La Prophets for fun and Fellowship.

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

1916 Jim Wilcox....................................Saba
1917 Robert P. Waltsad.............................Saba
1918 Robert Reardon................................Sangria
1919 Herbert L. Roemike..........................Tacoat
1920-1921 Richard Johnson.......................Teheran
1922 Richard Street................................Teheran
1923 Wilfred Bowers, PM........................Teheran
1924 Galen Keenefer...............................Uber
1925 Gerald G. Blomquist, PM....................Yuba
1926 Steve New......................................Yuba
1927 Matthew McCraney..........................Yuba
1928 Frank Callahan...............................Yuba
1929 Frank Peters, PM.............................Yuba
1930 John H Whitaker.............................Zafar
1931 Forest E. Hafer, Jr..........................Zafar
1932 James King.....................................Zafar
1933 Robert W Hospadurak........................Zafar
1934 Aaron Johnson.................................Zaman
1935 Thomas Mayhugh.............................Zelica
1936-1937 Jimmy Blum.............................Zula
1938-1939 Gary K Taylor, PM.....................Zula
1940 Curtiss Montgomery..........................Zuleka
1941 Ronald J. Cranmer, PM.......................Zuleka
1942 In Memory of Beverly Stafford..............Ahmed Grotto......Ahmed Grotto
1943 In Memory of Gaither Flatt....................Ahmed Grotto......Ahmed Grotto
1944 Two Rivers Venture 1541S, Louis, MO ..................Alhambra
1945 WPV Post 2866.................................Alhambra
1946 American Legion Post 312..................Alhambra
1947 Prophet of the Year, Sonny Morehead Mark Wigal. ....Ben Bey
1948 In Honor of Monarch Dan Lloyd PGM Harold McIntire...........Bendemeer
1949 In Honor of Marie Eye.........................Bendemeer
1950 In Honor of Frances Miles.................Bendemeer
1951 David Miles...................................Bendemeer
1952 Joseph A Richcy, Cashan Grotto.............Beaumont, TX...Cashan
1953 Obstolo, Nancy & Leah Diaz................Chamman Grotto Dental Program........Chamman
1953 Mrs. Joan McVean In Memory of Prophet William McVean Delco Grotto
1954 First Baptist Church Oneonta, AL........Dinara
1955 James F MacRae..............................Dinara
1955 Town of Eva, AL  James F MacRae.........Dinar
1955 Pastirm Church of the Nazarene James F MacRae........Dinar
1956 Cleveland Elementary School Cleveland, AL James F MacRae........Dinar
1956-1959 Destiny Church Cullman, AL James F MacRae........Dinar
1960-1962 Decatur Heritage Christian Academy Decatur, AL James F MacRae........Dinar
1963 In Honor of Your Installation as Medinah Shrine Potentate Steven A Schenk, El Jaala
1964-1965 King Oscar Lodge #855.............El Jaala
1966-1970 St. Cecilia Lodge #865................El Jaala
1971 Jan Cowley  Ladies El Texa..................El Texa
1972 B.J. Young, El Texa Grotto................El Texa
1973 Pat Faber El Wadi Grotto...................El Wadi
1974 In Memory of Lynn Byam Avalon............El Texa
1975 In Honor of Coach Al Golden Miami University Hurricanes “U” PM Robert & Mary Jo Cebrat....Feramo
1976-1977 Moingona Lodge Des Moines, IA 50311........Hapac
1978 In Memory of Brandon “Lil B’ Gone but NEVER Forgotten Dave & Sandee Greg, Tiffany, Ki, Journey, Elie & Kall.......Humanitarian Fund
1980 In Memory of Edward Dean, PM Kismet Grotto PM........Kismet
1981 In Memory of Shirley Stice Kismet.......Kismet
1982 Jodi Ingalls, President of Meadvile Grottoettes 2011 Meadvile Grottoettes........Kismet
1983 In Memory of Larry Peterson, PM Kismet Grotto PM..................Kismet
1984 PM Don Stafford, PP In Memory of Beverly Midwest Grotto Association Past Presidents........Midwest Assoc
1985 George J Crunk, PM 2011 Monarch Monarch Grotto, East Norwalk, CT........Monarch
1988 Master Old Well Lodge #108 AF & AM Monarch Grotto........Monarch
1987 No Ruiz Grotto  Evansville, IN ........No Ruiz Grotto
1988 In Memory of C.H. & Granny Miller Employees of Auto Wheel & Rim - BWD & BWP................No Ruiz Grotto
1989 In Memory of Jean Bill Davis, PM No RoRuiz 1990 Prophet Terry Tennant Noruh Grotto..................Noruh Grotto
1991 Terry G Baker, PM Noruh Grotto............Port Huron, MI...........Noruh Grotto
1992 W.B. John Blaha, Pastor Master Noruh Grotto..................Noruh Grotto
1993 Roy E. Anderson, Worshipful Master Noruh Grotto, Port Huron, MI...........Noruh Grotto
1994 In Memory of Thurman Smith Oola Khan Grotto, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oola Khan
1995 In Memory of Eldon L. Schumaker Oola Khan Grotto, Cincinnati, Oola Khan
1996 Renee & Frederick Raaberg Grotto Dental Program........Orolazd
1997 Michelle & Megan Pisula Ozz Grotto Dental Program........Ozz
1999 David Gillespie Sadir Khan................Sadir Khan
2000 Tom Felton Sadin Khan....................Sadin Khan
2001 Steve Fisher Sadir Khan....................Sadin Khan
2002 Lola Putnam Monarch’s Tin Sadin Khan........Sadin Khan
2003 John Hash Sadin Khan.....................Sadin Khan
2005 John Hash Sadin Khan.....................Sadin Khan
2006 Wes Miller Sadin Khan.....................Sadin Khan
2007 John Holloway Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2008 Carl Justice Sadin Khan....................Sadin Khan
2009 Jeff Duty Sadin Khan.......................Sadin Khan
2010 Art Putnam Sadin Khan.....................Sadin Khan
2011 Joseph Rodgers Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2012 Ronald Schmidt Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2013 Stewart Slinger Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2014 Thomas Upchurch Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2015 Duane Heman Sadin Khan...................Sadin Khan
2016 Walter Bradshaw Sadin Khan................Sadin Khan
2017 Eugene Cook Sadin Khan...................Sadin Khan
2018 Date Cooper Sadin Khan....................Sadin Khan
2019 John Chamberlain Sadin Khan...............Sadin Khan
2020 In Memory of Mark A. Fowler Selama Grotto Prophets ...........Selama
2021 In Honor of Aquinas “Moe” Evans, PM Seymour (Sy) Zwain, PM...........Sem I No
2022 In Honor of Ewell Menge, PM Seymour (Sy) Zwain, PM...........Sem I No
2023 In Memory of Gloria F. Warner, 12/14/11, Age 80 Wife of the Late - Robert L. Warner, PM 1990 Tabe, Grotto Ladies, Officers & Prophets Tabel
2024 In Memory of William Bryan James Bedison................Zafar
2025 David L. Brennan Donna Brennan Zafar
2026 In Memory of PM Oliver Fisher Zula Grotto and the Zulettes........Zula
2027 Barbara Cabana Zulettes....................Zula
2028 Barbara Babb, Might Chosen One El Rey Carlson, 468................El Rey
2029 Carolyn Mason Mohassan.................Mohassan
2030 Sahara Grotto Women Auxiliary	Indianapolis, IN...........Sahara
2031 In Memory of Luella Bade Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2032 In Memory of Dottie Dahl Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2033 In Memory of Ruth Vogel Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2034 In Memory of Margaret Shane Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2035 In Memory of Louise Harris Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2036 In Memory of Gladys Umer Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2037 In Memory of Grace Nance Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2038 In Memory of Barbara Swearingen Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2039 In Memory of Beverley Langen Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2040 In Memory of Jeanette Cegrinati Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2041 In Memory of Marcella Cegrinati Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2042 In Memory of Verne Stover Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2043 In Memory of Myrtle Stover Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2044 In Memory of Myrtle Stover Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
2045 In Memory of Myrtle Stover Sahara Grotto Woman Auxiliary...........Sahara
AROUND THE REALM

ALHAMBRA GROTTO
Webster Groves, Missouri

Officers of Alhambra Grotto were privileged to present a check for $6,000 to United Cerebral Palsy in St. Louis. This donation was made possible by a generous bequest from the estate of the late Edna Meyer, a member of Alhambra Grotto at the time of his death.

Pictured below (l. to r.) Ven. Prophet Bill Mathis, Secretary Harry Reed, Jr., MC Gay Morrison, Monarch Dave Vogler, UCP President and CEO Richard Forkosh and UCP clients Jerry Buttenhoff and Amy Flick.

Alhambra Grotto Prophets are shown at a brand new site in Fetus where they made a record making Tooth Brush Day collection, given that it was the first time at that Walmart. In that one day the Prophets collected $904, which together with the other site collections raised a whopping total of over $5,000!

Pictured above are Prophet Tearl Finley, Prophet John Trower, Chaplain George Medrkle and Prophet Bryant Jordon.

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

2037 Lyndale Garage Thanks Elise Bela
Grotto $38 Toothbrush Program...Baku
2038 Food City - With Much Thanks Bela
Grotto $38 Toothbrush Program...Baku
2039 Kirks Hershaw With Much Thanks.
Bela Grotto $38 Toothbrush
Program ..................................................Baku
2040 Stoney Brook Power Plant Thanks to
You for all your Help Guys !! Bela
Grotto $38 Toothbrush Program...Baku
2041 Kevin McGinnis With Much Thanks
Bela Grotto $38 Toothbrush
Program ..................................................Baku
2042 Kallipolis Grotto Kallipolis
Grotto Toothbrush Program...Kallipolis
2043-2046 Kharram Grotto Toothbrush
Program 2011........................................Kharram

START OF 2012 REPORTING

1 Ray Thomas........................................Abid
2 Robert Miedlar.................................Al Matta
3 Ramzi E Jamnal.................................Strat
4 Dean M. Christy.................................Aleppo
5 David Williamson...............................Amrit
6 David E. Edwards...............................Amrit
7 Sam Robinson..............................Amrou
8 Dick Howard.............................Amrou
9 Jeff Pollock.................................Amrou
10 Glen Ray Gipperson......................Akar
11 Jack Cochran.............................Akar
12 Larry Kate.................................Akar
13 Anthony Caprio............................Azab
14 Anthony Caprio............................Azab
15-16 Larry Van Voorhis........................Baku
17 Harold Davis.................................Baku
18 Terry A Hamilton..........................Baku
19 John L Garber..............................Baku
20 Calvin Frye...............................Baku
21 Richard Claes.................................Baku
22 Darrell H Moore..............................Baku
23 Harold W Kippo.............................Baku
24 Charles A. Kettelman.................Baku
25 James E Zemancik........................Baku
26 Albert R Kipple.............................Baku
27 Donald R Neighbors...................Baku
28 James A Hellinger........................Baku
29 William W. Woodrow........................Baku
30 John Miefert..................................Baku
31 Michael Scotts..............................Ben Bey
32 H. Mark Kalkbrenner......................Bendemeer
33 Carl Van Gorder...............................Caliph
34 Dean Sawyer..................................Cashan
35-36 Gene Harrison.............................Chaman
37 John E. Bower, PM........................Chaman
38 Ian Wilkinson..................................Chaman
39 John Vasquez..................................Chima
40 David Gorlic..................................Chima
41 Stephen J Bradley, Sr.....................Delco
42 Jerry O Richards, PM......................Delco
43 Thomas Hendershot............El Kadi
44 Jay Ispen.........................................El Wadi
45 Edwin H Shane..............................El Wadi
46 Charles E Reichard.........................Erepa
47 Eric Skemetta.................................Farhad
48 Kyle Chisholm, PM........................Farhad
49 Richard Nelson..................................Galae
50 Robert Badgley..............................Galae
51 Nels Edlund...............................Gul Reazeera
52 Larry Li Hill, PM..........................Gul Reazeera
53 John Radeach.................................Heijaz
54 Stephen Phillips..............................Ibn Saud
55 Paul Pletscher..............................Ibn Saud
56 David M. Berkowitz.........................Islam
57 Dale Kibby, Sr.................................Islam
58 Cory E St Pierre..............................Ka Jon
59 Charles Songe, PM........................Ka Jon
60 Donald P Herbet..............................Ka Jon
61 Lloyd P Toups.................................Ka Jon
62 Norman Fonpopon..................Kaah Ruh Vah
63 John Minozzi.................................Kaah Ruh Vah
64-65 Wilfred Baumann, PM...........Kaah Ruh Vah
66 Donald R Burks, PM.....................Kallipolis
67 H. William Jones.........................Khana Shahar
68 J Scott Wells.................................Khana Shahar
69 Dale R Hill.....................................Kismet
70 Arlo Sloan.................................Mishann
71-72 George W Burgess....................Mokanna
73 Gregory J Darragh........................Naizir
74 Thomas D. Zahier........................Naizir
75 Robert R Martel, PM....................Naizir
76 E. Jay Robson.................................Naizir
77 Frank L Galindo..........................Naizir
78 Franz Ott.................................Oola Khan
79 Joseph Fuller...................................................................
80 Edward Davis................................Ormaad
81 Tom Paestinigel, PM.....................Ormaad
82 Johnny Foster................................Saba
83 David J. Grozer, PM.......................Saba
84-85 Thomas Hart................................Sadir Khan
86 Peter VanLeeuwen.........................Sem I No
87 Ralph A Hopkins, PM...................Shedad
88 Terence C. Hill, PM..................Teheran
89 Lye Bowers.................................Teheran
90 Edward Glick................................Tr Po Bed
91 Michael Rouhan..............................Zal Gazi
92 James E. Gillies................................Zelica
93 John Rogers.....................................Zelica
94 L. E. Castlebbery............................Zelica
95 James E Gillies................................Zelica
96-97 Randy R Downey, PM...............Zorah
98 Daniel Jones.................................Zula
99 Kenneth E. Miller, PM...............Zula
100 Bruce Renner................................Zuela
101 Tim Brooks PM Achbar Grotto,......................................Achbar
102 In Memory of PGM Don Cox  Bill, Wanda Wears, Phyllis Rush, and
103 In Memory of PGM Chuck Davis
104 Monarch Mark McCabe Your
105 Most Worshipful Grand Master Robert
106 Jackon Grand Lodge of Arkansas
107 Monarch Mark McCabe
108 Clyde Huddleston, Jr Jim Wigal, PM
109 In Honor of Myles A. Oliver, Past
110 In Honor of Paul Wilson, Monarch
111 In Honor of Sally H. Kalkbrenner.
112 In Honor of William Paul Wilson,
113 In Memory of Kim Foreman Jack W
114 In Memory of Robert Foreman Jack W
115 In Loving Memory of Kathleen
116 In Memory of Honor of Robert
117 In Honor of Hon. Robert Foreman
118 In Memory of Robert H. Fox
119 In Honor of Joe Underhill Gloria
120 Joe Platts, PM Islam Grotto Motor
121-122 Mary Curtis, P.P. Kallipolis
123 In Memory of Frank Polichopke
124 In Memory of Keder Khan
125 In Memory of Stanley Pryzula
126 Brian Bills, Comm. Legion of Honor,
127 Massillon Claim & Cowher Club
128 In Memory of General Dow Loretta
129 In Memory of Don Wehr Marilyn
130 In Memory of Joe Underhill Gloria
131-132 John, Sheree & Noah Lech Ozz
Dental Program ........................................Ozz
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ABBID GROTTO
Kingman, Arizona

Prophet Ray Thomas, Abbid Grotto Dr. of Smiles is pleased to report this new Grotto is working hard to put smiles on the faces of special needs children. He says the new Prophets are very supportive of the Dental Program and very generous in their donations!

Pictured below with Prophet Thomas are Kendra and Josh Landreth of Lake Havasu City, Arizona and their daughter Karissa and son Seth. Seth is a recipient of their dental care.

NORUH GROTTO

The prophets of Noruh Grotto felt that their meeting hall needed a little more than a new paint job. They let their imaginations run wild, and when the dust settled, the hall took on a whole new look! (See before and after pictures above)

The Grotto hosted another Grand Masters Short Form Ceremonial in March. The presiding state officers of all the Michigan York Rite bodies are being initiated in tribute to the Most Worshipful Grand Master, the honored candidate.
Following a joint Installation of Officers for Sem-I-No and Ziba Grottoes, a formal “Enchanted Realm Ball” was held to celebrate Fellowship of Prophets, Ladies, Brothers and friends and to spread information about the Grotto to recruit new Prophets.

The event, hosted by the incoming Monarch of Sem-I-No Grotto, William Owen and his Lady, Tiffany, was an enjoyable and successful function. Prophets and officers from Mi-Am-I, Feramo, Samoor joined Sem-I-No and Ziba Prophets and Ladies for the celebration. There were over two hundred in attendance including many dignitaries, heads of Appendant Bodies, Masons from many Lodges, family members of Officers and non-Masons as well. The “Enchanted Realm” theme resonated throughout, including the food, decorations and entertainment. The Installation began with a presentation of the flag by the Honor Guard by the Knights of St. Andrew, who also presented an Arch of Steel for the installing team and the Grand Monarch.

The Installing team included Marshals Al Light, Grand Trustee and Ewell Menge, First VP of Florida State Grotto Assn. Grand Chaplain Lenn Tashmann was Installing Chaplain.

The invitees included many Masons who were not Prophets and Monarch Owen also used the event as a recruiting opportunity. A prominent display provided information about the Grottoes of North America and additional history and information was provided in the programs. Monarch Owen and Grand Monarch Evans each spoke about the Humanitarian Foundation from the podium. These efforts proved to be very successful and Sem-I-No Grotto received six petitions from guests at the event. Three of these six were initiated as Prophets during the first meeting of 2012.

AROUND THE REALM

SEM-I-NO GROTTO
West Palm Beach, Florida

ZIBA GROTTO
Stuart, Florida

The event was documented through photos and additional history and information was provided in the programs. Monarch Owen and Grand Monarch Evans each spoke about the Humanitarian Foundation from the podium. These efforts proved to be very successful and Sem-I-No Grotto received six petitions from guests at the event. Three of these six were initiated as Prophets during the first meeting of 2012.
IN MEMORIAM

Past Grand Monarch Donald L. Cox passed away on December 23, 2011. Don was Grand Monarch from 2001 - 2002.

AROUND THE REALM

TRI-PO-BED GROTTO

Poughkeepsie, New York

For over twenty years Tri-Po-Bed Grotto has hosted a Christmas part for the children of Abilities First in Poughkeepsie, purchasing and wrapping many dozens of presents for the children.

Santa Claus was Brother Ralph Packard and the “elves” were from Abilities First. Prophet Bill McCord along with his wife, Laura, purchased the many presents. Also helping with the program were Past President of ESGA Jules Shayo and Wonderful Matron Vicki Mara of Cascade Chapter OES, who took photos, as she does every year.

Pictured below are left-right: Prophet Bill McCord, Secretary Harold Warren, the Director of Abilities First Children’s Program and Monarch Thomas Adsmon with elves and Santa.

ENCHANTED LANTERN CONTRIBUTIONS

458 Thomas Edison Jordan, Jr..........Sem I No
459 Clayton S Robinson..................Taleb
460 David Sprout.........................Taleb
461 Donald Bissett........................Taleb
462 Lyle A Bowers.......................Taleb
463 Robert D Lohman Jr..................Taleb
464 Roland Lewis.........................Taleb
465 Harry Jude Smith.......................Ubak
466-467 Harry Jude Smith..................Ubak
468 Albert E Piatte.......................Zelmar
469 Jerry A Haywood.....................Zelmar
470 Jerry A Haywood.....................Zelmar
471 In Memory of John “Mac” McMillin
James “Slim Jim” Gles.................Aug Mori
472 Thank You Nancy Finn Past President
of Bela Auxiliary Bela Grotto
Auxiliary.............................Bela
473 Richard Poddzienski Past Monarch
Bela Grotto Auxiliary...............Bela
474 In Honor of PM Dan Lloyd & Lady
Jenny Harold Stringfellow...Bendemeer
475 In Honor of Monarch William P
Wilson Harold Stringfellow...Bendemeer
476 Masonic Mentor, Ron Turner
Bobby E Turner, Jr...............Bendmeeer
477 In Honor of Charles & Louise
Ferguson Chuck & Susan
Benson....................................Bendemeer
478 In Honor of Walt & Betty Barnhardt
Chuck & Susan Benson...............Bendmeer
479 In Honor of Paul Wilson, Monarch
2012 Dan Lloyd & Jenny Bendeemer
480 In Honor of Elisabeth C Kalkbrenner
(Graduation) H. Mark
Kalkbrenner.........................Bendemeer
481 In Honor of Kayla Kalkbrenner
(Wedding) H. Mark
Kalkbrenner........................Bendemeer
482 William Paul Wilson, Monarch 2012
Harold Maclintire, PM and
Lady Rosa........................................Bendemeer
483 R.:W.: Samuel Deaton Lattin, Grand
Junior of PM Dan Lloyd & Lady
Jenny Harold Maclintire, PM and
Lady Rosa........................................Bendemeer
484 R.:W.: George Kirby Coffman, Grand
Senior Warden Harold Maclintire, PM
and Lady Rosa........................Bendemeer
485 R.:W.: Robert L. Jackson, Grand
Master 2012 Harold Maclintire, PM
and Lady Rosa........................Bendemeer
486 In Honor of PM Harold Maclintire &
Lady Rosa Harold
Stringfellow........................Bendemeer
487 In Honor of William P Wilson,
Monarch Angelo Coppola........Bendemeer
488 In Honor of Robert L. Jackson,
Grand Master
Angelo Coppola, Sr................Bendemeer
489 In Honor of James L Weatherall
Angelo Coppola................Bendemeer
490 In Honor of Grand Master Robert
Jackson & Lady Peggy Harold
Stringfellow........................Bendemeer
491 Randy Kimbrough Grotto
Cashan...Bendemeer
492 P.M. Malcolm Black
Brian Almond.......................Feramo
493 Malcolm Black Dr of Smiles Terry
Black..................................................Feramo
494 Ray Peckenspaugh Cottage Grove,
OR..............................................................Gul Reazee
495-496 Gul Reazee Grotto Portland,
OR..............................................................Gul Reazee
497 Judy Garbrandt In Loving Memory of
Del Bill, Wanda, Dianna &
Phyllis.............................................Humanitarian Fnd
498 Lloyd & Patricia Fries Best Wishes
for Many Years to Come Dianna — The
Right Coast........................Humanitarian Fnd
499 Ronald Fraser John Price...........Kam Ram
500 In Memory of Deceased Lalla Rookh
Prophets - 2011 Frank Voegtle,
Brian Bills, Leon Perkins, &
Phillip Averbeck Lalla Rookh
Grotto..............................................Lalla Rookh
501 In Memory of Gayle Brown Omazad
Grotto..............................................Omazad
502 In Memory of Charles “Chuck” P.
Davis Saba Grotto.....................Saba
503 Mike (Michael ) Joyner In Loving
Memory of Mymy, She was so proud of
you ! Susan & Hal White...............Tal War
504 George Waas Harriet Waas..........Tal War
505 In Memory of Ray (Raymond Fleck)
Ann Fleck..............................Taleb
506 In Memory of Lewis Mood Robert N.
Mood.............................................Taleb
507 In Loving Memory of Mary Ann Rizzo
Neil A Privnick, Jr....................Taleb
508 In Memory of Noah Goodale Donald
Bissett............................................Taleb
509 In Memory of Delbert Garbrandt
Roger D Hobson, PM.................Teheran
510 In Memory of PM Delbert Garbrandt
Ron & Susie.........................Teheran
511 In Memory of PM Delbert Garbrandt
Teheran Grotto Past Monarchs...Teheran
512 In Memory of Larry Jones, PM,
Wilfred Bowers, PM...............Teheran
513 In Memory of Larry Jones, PM
Roger D Hobson, PM........Teheran
514 Muriel Smith Xella Grotto, London,
Ontario, Canada............................Xella
515 PMCO Sandy Carreras Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
516 PMCO Sandy Dean Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
517 PMCO Dell Fennell Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
518 PMCO Shere Mason Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
519 PMCO Pauline Sporey Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
520 PMCO Sandy Dean Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
521 PMCO Jan Carney Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
522 PMCO Faye Harris Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
523 PMCO Anse Dentz Zendah Caldron
#103..............................................Zendah
524-527 Toothbrush Invoice Lalla Rookh
Grotto..............................Lalla Rookh
528 James French, Ryan Kelley, Ed
Koepfler, & Bob Rettig O-Ton-Ta-La
Toothbrush Program ~ 2011
529 Charles Murphy, PGM, Andrew Archer,
& Dave Elieff O-Ton-Ta-La
Toothbrush Program ~ 2011
530 Phil Ditch, Douglas Towslee, &
Charlie Otney O-Ton-Ta-La
Toothbrush Program 2011 O-Ton-Ta-La
531 James Mooney, Sean Howell, Robert C
Rill, & Landis Birnemester
O-Ton-Ta-La Toothbrush Program ~
2011 O-Ton-Ta-La

A salute to Prophets Who Have Served in the Armed Forces
A TRIBUTE TO THE MERCHANT MARINES
Who Made Victory Possible

Many Grotto Prophets were members of the US Merchant Marine. Our “Mariners” were the first to go. The first American victim to Axis aggression was the SS City of Flint, captured by a Nazi battleship in October 1939. The first U.S. ship sunk was the MS City of Rayville, which hit a German mine in November 1940 killing one mariner. The toll of men killed grew to 243 before Pearl Harbor. mariners were among the first US Prisoners of War and many were held by both the Germans and Japanese.

President Roosevelt said Mariners were “fighting side by side with our Army and Navy.” Mariners were at the front the moment they left port, subject to attack by submarine, surface raider, mines, bombers, Kamikaze, and land-based artillery. Each was assigned a battle station and manned guns or passed ammunition during battle.

About 9,300 Mariners were killed and 12,000 wounded. Mariners suffered the highest casualty rate of any service during World War II, with 1 in 26 killed. Over 1,500 ships were sunk, with 1 in 8 mariners losing their ship. Casualties were kept secret during the war to avoid providing information to the enemy and to keep Mariners at sea.

It took 15 tons of supplies to support one soldier for one year at the Front. Mariners delivered tanks, amphibious craft, airplanes, Jeeps, ammunition, PT boats, gasoline, aviation fuel, trucks, medicines and food rations while taking part in every invasion from Normandy to Okinawa.

During the War the number of seamen grew from 55,000 to more than 250,000, mostly recruited by the US Maritime Service, the official training organization. The Merchant Marine took volunteers 16 to 78 years old, some with one eye, one arm, one leg or heart disease. Many were high school dropouts, eager to help with the war.

Mariners remained in war zones long after the fighting troops came home to enjoy the benefits of the GI Bill. Mariners suffered casualties as 54 ships struck mines after V-E or V-J Day. However, Mariners were denied postwar benefits. Finally in 1987 HR 23 in Congress finally gave a belated Thank You to the Merchant Mariners of WWII to provide the same benefits for wartime service as received by the other Armed Services.

GROTTO TO LAY WREATH ON THE TOMB OF THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER

On May 28, 2012 at 3:15 PM a delegation of Grotto Grand Line Officers and Prophets will lay a Wreath on the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Washington, DC Consult the www.gowithmoe.com for more information and procedures.